
Talk Show
A talk show with a difference: A robust discus-
sion of issues that leads to unexpected insights, 
with three guests who shed light on the stories 
grabbing the headlines. 

The Motor Magazine
Drive it! keeps you in touch with the latest auto 
news from Germany and Europe: The latest 
models out for a test-drive and head-to-head 
with competitors.

The Church Program
Focusing on the lives of Christians, the work of 
churches in Germany and abroad, this program 
also tackles aspects of religion that affect people 
all over the world.

The Cultural Magazine
A magazine from a country that has more to 
offer than Beethoven and Bayreuth. Culture in 
Germany is 21st century: A thriving, cosmo-
politan cultural scene, major festivals and fairs.

Lifestyle Europe
Europe in all its facets: The countries and cul-
tures, the everyday and the exceptional, the 
gossip and the glamour.

News
A European look at the world of business. Re-
ports, news and analysis from the world’s most 
important financial centers, the key markets 
and leading producers. Economic insights from 
the experts.

Top Acts Live
Rousing concerts from the best in European 
rock and pop: Live, pure, unfiltered. Up close 
and personal with the legends and the super-
stars of tomorrow.

The Travel Guide
From Sylt to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, from 
Aachen to Zittau, this travel guide is bumper-
packed with tips and background features on 
the wealth of tourist destinations to be found 
in Germany.

The Magazine from Brussels
European Journal delivers an inside take on 
Europe. Correspondents all over the EU keep 
you informed about the issues that  Europeans 
are debating and how these are shaping the 
future of Europe.

Agenda Business Brief 

Discover Germany

European Journal

Arts.21 / 21 الثقافة

Drive it! / عالم السرعة

Europe in Concert / موسيقى أوروبية

Euromaxx / يوروماكس

Faith Matters / العقيدة والحياة
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Window on Germany
Emotions, people and events from everyday 
life. Germany Today brings you reports, fea-
tures and series about the faces and stories that 
are making headlines in Germany.

Reporter
DW’s Journal reporters have cameras on hand 
to keep viewers on top of major events and daily 
life. They get close to the action to show how 
Germany, Europe and the world are changing.

The Globalization Program
The magazine looks at the issues moving us 
today. Global 3000 gives globalization a face 
and shows how people are coping with the op-
portunities and risks they confront in a rapidly 
changing world.

Documentaries and Reports
A unique look at today’s world, featuring exclu-
sive reports on current events and in-depth 
stories about what moves and inspires people 
around the globe.

Interview
Leading figures from politics, economics, sci-
ence, religion and culture answer DW’s ques-
tions. Controversial and quick-witted inter-
views addressing the issues facing the world.

The Health Show
How to live a long and healthy life: In Good Shape 
offers reports and studio discussions with 
experts on the best way to achieve a healthy 
lifestyle.

Talk Show
An intercultural talk show exploring immi-
grants’ perspectives on Germany. How do 
people from other cultures see and experience 
their new homeland?

News
Always up-to-date, stimulating and packed 
with information – that’s Journal. The latest 
and most important developments from the 
worlds of politics, business, sports and culture.

The Bundesliga Highlights
All the top matches, goals, highlights: the best 
of the Bundesliga – Germany’s premier league –  
in compact, concise coverage.

Insight Germany Journal 

Germany Today  / ألمانيا اليوم

In Good Shape  / صحتك بين يديك

Journal Interview  / لقاء األسبوع Journal Reporter  / مراسلون

Global 3000 / 3000 العولمة In Focus / يف دائرة الضوء

Kick off!  / الدوري األلماني
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The German Music Magazine
PopXport charts the success of Germany’s 
home-grown talent. Be the first to pick up on 
new music made in Germany and find out 
about the artists behind the names.

The Business Magazine
Made in Germany gives an inside view into the 
global economy with gripping business reports 
from the heart of Europe. Our reporters are 
where the economic action is.

The Political Magazine
People and Politics supplies the stories behind 
the news: Reports, analysis and background 
on major political developments. A political 
magazine presenting topics that Germany is 
talking about.

Talk Show
A political talk show focusing on developments 
in the Arab world. Arab and Germanpoliticians 
and experts exchange their views on current 
events, explaining their various perspectives 
and experience.

Talk Show
A coproduction between DW and Egypt’s Al 
Hayah TV, with the goal of furthering dialogue 
among young people in the Arab world and 
Germany.

Living in the Digital Age
How is the Internet changing society – in Ger-
many and around the world? The magazine for 
digital culture, issues and technology, delivered 
directly from blogs and boardrooms.

PopXportPeople and Politics 

The Bundesliga Preview
Kick off! Countdown is your weekly dose of 
action and news from Germany’s top soccer 
league. All the stats and insider information 
you’ll need to know to enjoy the upcoming 
round of Bundesliga play.

The German Film Magazine
Kino is on the set of the German film industry 
and international film productions in Germany: 
close-ups of the actors and directors, screenplay 
writers and producers of the moment. 

The International Talk Show
Unique perspectives on world affairs. Four jour-
nalists from different countries and cultures 
meet up in a studio at Berlin’s Brandenburg Gate  
to discuss burning political issues of the mo-
ment. 

Kino 

On the Pulse  / مع الحدث

Made in Germany  / صنع يف ألمانيا

Quadriga Shababtalk / شباب توك

Kick off! Countdown  / نظرة عىل الدوري األلماني

Shift
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Talk Show with Tim Sebastian
A spotlight on the Arab revolutions – inviting a 
new generation to get involved in politics and 
help shape history. Tim Sebastian asks the vital 
questions and insists on the answers. 

The Science Magazine
Developments and trends in research: From 
space travel to environmental conservation, 
from genetic engineering to medical innova-
tions, Tomorrow Today has the scoop on science.

Heritage of Mankind
Extraordinary architecture, amazing industrial 
memorials and fascinating natural landscapes 
are recognized by UNESCO around the world. 
Each is unique and authentic, with its own 
story to tell.

International Reporters
Collaborating with international partners to 
provide the most captivating stories from 
around the globe. Journalists share their view 
of their homeland and continent, their culture 
and their issues. 

Tomorrow Today

Treasures of the World

The German Way of Life
An entertaining and enlightening look at Ger-
mans – Talking Germany tries to discover what 
makes Germans tick and how they tackle their 
lives in the 21st Century. 

Talking Germany The New Arab Debates  / المناظرات العربية الجديدة

World Stories  / مراسلون حول العالم
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